| INTRODUCTION
Marek's disease virus (MDV), reticuloendotheliosis virus (REV), and the avian leucosis virus (ALV) can each cause clinical tumours and immunosuppression in chickens Murata et al., 2012; Xue et al., 2017) . These diseases have brought severe economic losses to the poultry industry worldwide (Payne & Nair, 2012) . ALVs that were isolated from chickens comprise seven subgroups designated as ALV-A to E, J, and K (Payne et al., 1991; . The subgroups ALV-A, B, C, D, J, and K are exogenous ALVs while the subgroup ALV-E is endogenous (Wu et al., 2017) . Among the subgroups, subgroup J was first isolated from commercial broilers in the UK in 1988 and caused great damage Meng et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2017) . In addition *These authors contributed equally to this work and should be considered co-first authors.
to reports of MDV and REV mono-infection, there were also reports describing the co-infections of ALVs, MDV, and REV in Chinese chicken flocks (Sun et al., 2017) .
The annual number of Yellow chickens produced for meat is about 4.2 billion, representing 45% of the broilers produced in China. Guangxi and Guangdong provinces are among the major areas where the Yellow chickens are bred for meat (Deng et al., 2017) .
The Yellow chickens, a term that includes the local breeds of chickens and cross breds, by tradition are raised under true free-range conditions, and are processed for meat, on average, at 100-120 days of age (Deng et al., 2017) . The free-range conditions and a long freely roaming period outdoors on a pasture each of the days, however, results in a higher risk of avian tumour diseases due to poor biosecurity conditions and enough time for obvious tumours to develop. It was reported that MD was first diagnosed in the local Yellow chickens in the 1980s (Zhao & Liang, 1984) and has since been the predominant clinical tumorous disease in these chickens.
Tumorous diseases caused by ALV (mostly ALV-A) and REV were first reported in the Yellow chickens in 2001 (He, 2001) . The first reported case of ALV-J infection in Guangxi commercial local breeds of chickens was in 2009 (Zeng, Teng, Wei, Wu, & Lin, 2011) .
This study was designed to update our previous research findings and to detect any change in avian tumorous diseases that have occurred in the Yellow chicken flocks in Guangxi and Guangdong during the recent years (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) (2016) (2017) . Also the present study was also designed to provide necessary epidemiologic data to facilitate proper strategy development for the prevention and control of these diseases in the Yellow chickens as well as other breeds of chickens.
| MATERIALS AND METHOD
In this present report, we summarize data on infection and co-infection of ALV, MDV, and REV in naturally occurring neoplasms in local Yellow chickens that were brought to our laboratory for diagnosis during the period of January 2010 to December 2017. The ages of the diseased birds ranged from 25-to 330-days. The affected flocks suffered from a morbidity of 10%-60%, and tumour mortality rates were 0.5%-3% of birds in most of the flocks and up to 30% in a few of the flocks (Table S1 ).
A continuous chicken embryo fibroblast cell line free of endogenous avian leucosis viruses (DF-1 cells) was used to isolate ALV following procedures recently described Maas, Van, Oei, & Claassen, 2006) . Chicken embryo fibroblasts (CEFs) prepared from specific pathogen-free (SPF) embryonated eggs were used in the isolation of MDV and REV following similar procedures previously reported (Ning et al., 2016; Xue et al., 2017) . Briefly, to isolate MDV and REV, about 2 × 10 6 CEFs were plated in each well of a 12-well plate. Twenty-four hours later, lymphocytes separated from the blood samples by lymphocyte separation medium were inoculated into the monolayer cells, and then the cells were incubated at 37°C in 5% CO 2 for three serial passages (5 days per passage). Then the cultured cells were frozen and thawed three times and the samples were used to extract DNA by using the DNA extraction with FastPure CellTissue DNA Isolation Mini Kit (Vazyme, Nanjing)
for the detection of MDV, REV, and ALV.
In order to determine the pathogens of suspected clinical avian neoplasms, eight pairs of primers were designed and synthesized to identify clinical suspected tumour disease pathogens according to the sequence published in GenBank and referenced in the literature Ning et al., 2016; Xue et al., 2017) . Details of the oligonucleotide primers used in the PCR are presented in 
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